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CHARLESTOWN
CARRIER SERVICE
By Donald B. Johnstone

harlestown, Massachusetts was one of
the 49 cities listed in the 1863 report of
the Postmaster General as having employed
letter carriers. There is evidence that carrier
service or post office penny posts had existed at this post office since at least 1832. Yet,
very few covers showing carrier service in
_this city have been recorded.

C

Some years ago, Elliott Perry provided me
with the following list of Charlestown letter
carrier appointments:
Caleb Symmes, Jr.
Oliver D. Lord
Benjamin Seel
' Forbes Oakman
Henry Turner
Joseph Bryant
Charles Scamman
James A. Dennen
Charles Waitt

January 26, 1837
November 26, 1843
Febru.iry 22, 1845
March 9, 1846
June 23, 1858
July 15 , 1858
December 12, 1862
December 26, 1862
August I 0, 1863

Dennen and Waitt were placed on salary of
$500 each from August I 0, 1863 and before
December 1863 a third carrier at $500 was
added .

Figure I is a prepaid carri er collection
cover dated September I0, 1860 with 4 cents
in stamps of the 1857 issue cancelled with
black grids, and postmarked in red. Presumably, the letter carrier, Joseph Bryant, picked
up the cover from a collection box and delivered it to the Charlestown post office
from where it went within the mails to
New York City.
The cover in Figure 2 is dated April , 1862.
The carrier collection is prepaid by the I
cent stamp of the 1861 regular post office
issue, cancelled with black grids and postmarked in red. It is addressed to Boston
which is just across the Charles River from
Charlestown.

.........................................................................................

Arinual sets (4 journals per year) and $25
Requests may be sent to Martin Richardon, Back Issues Chairman
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Figure I: 1860 carrier cover with 4 cents in stamps of the 1857 issue.

· Figure 2: 1862 carrier cover bearing 4 cents in stamps of the 1861 issue.
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PIONEER HAND DRAWN
LOCAL & CARRIER COVERS
By Gordon Stimmell

I

llustrated covers have long been a diverting pastime for philatelists. It's an
escape from the clogged city of regular
stamps, a kind of quiet country lane far removed from the hustle and bustle of normal
collecting interests.
Very popular are the colorful and ornate
advertising covers of 1860 to 1920, as well as
the incredibly complex area of Civil War patriotic covers from North and South. From
1848, we have telegraph and express covers, presidential campaign envelopes and
much more. But before 1845 we enter true
pioneer territory.
When we look back on the genesis of illustrated covers, the famous Mulready folded
letter sheets of 1840 era Great Britain spring
first to mind, both printed and hand drawn.
They are wonderful exemplars of pen and
ink renderings, both real and caricature, of
the personalities and icons of the day.
In North America, the origins are a bit more
blurred. The earliest printed illustrations
passed through the mail seem to be internal
letterheads, many depicting ships and related
to either commerce, or to the pioneer express companies, such as Harnden and
Thompson , with locomotives and stagecoaches and other vehicles of transport.
Over the last year, I directed my energies at
trying to round up any examples of hand
drawn covers or letterheads relating to Carrier and Local stamps. It's fairly easy to find
printed letterheads carried by the Independent Mails, such as American Letter Mail
Company, of 1844-45. Of course, Locals on
printed business lettersheets or cornercard
covers are not scarce after about 1855. But
early hand drawn local covers have proven
4

Detail shows rendering of outside folded let-

ter and Hale stamp used on the cover. This
may be the earliest drawing of a local stamp.
vastly more elusive. Despite my making inquiries of the best collectors in our field, no
examples emerged beyond two hand drawn
Local lettersheets, and one illustrated Carrier cover, all circa 1844.
The local lettersheets each bear the blue
Hale adhesive and are Boston - N.Y.C
uses of this Independent Mail company
stamp . The contents, penned by several
young folks, presumably teen ladies, are a series of vignettes mimicking the periodical
magazines of the day, that is, social commentary, tongue-in-cheek fashion observations, and tasty tidbits of gossip magnified
into the realm of high imagination. The contents verge on the kind of satire Addison and
Steele made famous in fashionable periodicals of an earlier age. Both letters are studded
with small drawings, but the major attractions are the pen-and-ink letterheads hand
drawn on each letter.
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The "Penny Post" hand drawn letterhead pooch ("Rover") carrying a basket of
local post folded letters, summer 1844, sent from Boston to N.Y.C. via Hale & Co.
The first lettersheet features a finely drawn
letterhead illustration of a cocker spanie l
type pooch , bearing a basket marked
"Rover", spilling over with folded letters.
On the draping blanket below the basket are
the words "Penny Post". One of the letters
(see detail) is actually a rendering of the
same outside folded lettersheet that houses
this drawing, marked with the address to

Miss Emma Smallwood, care of Meyer &
Son, replete with the world's first pen de- __
piction of a local post stamp, the Hale & Co.
75L5 adhesive. As such, the illustration is
of major historical significance. It certainly
proves use of the stamp on this letter, even if
the adhesive was not tied already by a red
boxed Hale & Co. handstamp.
The contents feature a letter of "hot" news
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Outside of the "Penny Post" pooch letter with Hale & Co. stamp tied by red
company box; and below, second Smallwood letter with the "Rover Extra" rider.

~J&~. ef/.~cL.
-fJa:,,_ ~f.J/u. Jfu,'-1._-oc..·'=·..._.,.
ur~tAr'"'

and gossip items, penned in different hands
from various correspondents. Perhaps this
letter was passed serially along the street before being posted, with each friend addi ng his
or her wit and anecdotes. From reading between the lines, the writers were apparently
very well-educated Boston teenagers hav-

6

ing a ball amusing themselves on Beacon
Hill while their wealthy parents were cavorting in Saratoga Springs and other summer Atlantic coast spas of the day.
The second Hale & Co. illustrated letter
sheet is another in the series (note the first letter was earlugged "Vo l. 1 No. 7") by the
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The July 13 (1844) letter with a hand drawn despatch rider heralding the "Rover
Extra" - the frivolous scandal sheet sent by high society teens in Boston to N.Y.C.

same young ladies, also addressed to Emma
Smallwood, likely penned within days of the
first letter.
Dated July 13th the second letter features a
gentleman dispatch rider carrying a banner
reading "Rover Extra" aboard a purposeful
charger, the rider's hat tumbling behind in the

wind as he rushes forward with the latest
edition of the "Rover". Again , the contents
are a series of breathless dispatches from a _
highly imaginative young female, this one
describing a near drowning at a picnic but the
characters are cloaked as ancient Greek mythological characters and beings more remi-
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niscent of the poet Virgil 's bucolic eclogues
than mid- I 9th century Boston.
These two letters are the only hand-drawn
pioneer I 840s local letters we could find.
W hen we turn our attention from private
mails to government sanctioned public carrier mail, onl y one hand drawn illustrated
cover turns up. The earliest Carrier illustrated cover features a pen and ink depiction of a
youth (presumably a self-portrait of the artist)
standing on a city street, holding a banner
bearing the address, "To Miss Scott No 39
Monroe St. New York" , and a comer notation
"Care of Post Office". The flag, therefore, is
actually a cover within the cover. Counterbalancing the flagpole is a tiny notation in a
square of the sender's identity, "From PM
Eton" in letters so tiny it is impossible to
fully decipher. Perhaps the ardent sender
_ wished to remain mysterious.

1

The cover bears the U.S. City Despatch Post
? ffi ce handstamp in orange-red, dated 14

8

February, so the contents were undoubtedly a
Valentine and the enve lope itself consists of
paper composed entirely of embossed ridges.
In the background is a city street and a tree,
with a postal messenger about to ascend the
steps of a walkup brownstone style building
- no doubt intended to show a carrier delivering this Valentine to his beloved's home.
The carrier stamp, the greenish blue shade,
was used from 1843-45, but this shade was in
heaviest use in 1844. The adhesive, cancelled
in red "U.S." is creased, with the edge lifted
and rebacked to mend a s mall split. The
cover comes with a B.P.A. Experti sing certificate from the U. K.
Both the Hale letter show ing the basket of
private city post letters marked Penny Post,
and the Carrier cover depicting the government messenger are quintessential pieces of
postal history, each unique and wonderful. If
readers have any more examples of pioneer
hand drawn lettersheets or covers, we would
be pleased to fea ture them in future articles .
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CARRIERS AND LOCALS
AT AUCTION
By Herbert A. Trenchard

INTRODUCTION:
THE EARLY AUCTION SALES

T

he first stamp auction in the world took
place on May 28, 1870, in New York
City. The catalog was written by John W.
Scott whose material it was. The hig hest
price in the sale was $ 11 for a cancelled Sc
"Sandw ic h Island" stamp. The Franklin carrier, unused, so ld for $4.50. Scott had two
further auctions in 1870. In his sale of December 19, 1870, the Franklin carrier sold for
$24. It was described as "one of the scarcest
stamps."
On March 18, 1872, the first stamp auction in Europe was he ld . The aucti o neer was
Messrs Sotheby, Wilkinson and Hodge; the
cataloguer was J. W. Scott, who at that time
had both a New York and London office.
The material was described as "a fine selection from the celebrated collection of Mr. J.
W. Scott." (See Figure 1). It was the six th
auction sale ever he ld .
It contained 94 lots of Un ited States locals.
Thi s auction was reprinted (c. 1885) w ith
prices realized. (See Figure 2). The hig hest
price for a local was for lot 109, a Boyd's
("unique") used (on cover?), stuck ove r a
Pomeroy stamp, which brought 155 shillings
(s h). Anothe r 'hi gh price was I 00 sh. for
"Jefferson Markel Post Office, pink, unique."
By comparison, two 20 cent St. Louis Bears
(the two different types) brought 120 sh . and
172 sh., the latter being the highest price in
the sale. Man y experts at that time beli eved
the 20 cent Bears were counterfeits. In this
sale, the Brattle boro Postmaster Provisional,
pos ition 5 with sheet margins , bro ught 60
sh .

Several Confederate Postmaster Provisionals brought prices from I 00 to 126 sh. A
13-cent Hawaii "Missionary" brought 130
sh.
In Scott ' s a uction sale of September 3,
1872, the Franklin carrier reached the astonishing price of $77 .50.
Most of the auction sales held in the 1870s
and 1880s contained a few lots of carriers
and local s. This was particularly true of the
auction sa les held by J .W. Scott, Scott &
Co., and his successor Scott Stamp l).nd Coin
Company.
Scott's next auction sale on November 18,
1872, contained the " magnificent collection
of California Locals," the property of Mr.
Lomler of San Francisco. It was sold in 118
lots, (See Figure 3).
Scott & Co. 's Sale 38, December 12-13,
1881 , conta ined the collection of Charles
Spaeth, LaPorte, Indiana, including " the best
collection of U ..S. locals ... including many
great rarities such as the large Blood." It
was noted in the catalog that "all these locals
have been inspected by Mr. J . W. Scott, and
guaranteed genuine." The D.O. Blood " man
stepping over houses," brought $6. The
highest price for a local was for Bishop's
City Post, Cleveland, blue, on part of cover,
"almost unique," $ 19.
Scott & Co. sold the "entire stock saved
from the great fire" by William P. Brown,
one of America's first stamp dealers, in Sale
43 , April 3-6, 1882. It contained " the best
collection of U. S. Local and Revenue stamps
ever sold at auction." There were 143 lots of
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Figure 1. The first auction
in Europe, March 18, 1872.
The Celebrated Collection
of Mr. J. W. Scott.

locals. Boyd 's City Express 2-cent green,
large oval, on original cover brought $25.
Langton & Co. , 5-cent black, unused sold
for $16.50. Letter Express City Mail, "largenumeral in center," heart-shape I cent red,
reached $18 (See Figure 4) .
Scott Sale 57, January 21, 1884, included a
large number of locals. The high price was
$27 for "Waldrons (sic) Express, unu sed,
very fine, and of exceeding great rarity. "
By mid-1886, there had been only I 00
stamp auctions in the world, and all but a
few had been held in the United States. During the rest of the nineteenth century there
was a dramatic increase in stamp auctions.
By 1900, nearly two thousand had been held,
· with fewer than one-half in the United States.
In the late nineteenth century philately prospered. Great collections were formed and
many stamps were recognized as rare and
expensive collectibles. For the most part,
the highest prices achieved for individual
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stamps and collections were through private
sa le. The auction was rarely the means for
selling great collections. Despite the dramatic increase in auction sales, they con tained relatively few important collections
or rarities. Most of the important collections
of U.S. material, including carriers and locals, were so ld privately.
In the next section, the major sales of carriers and locals held from the 1890s to 1980
are listed and described. They are arranged
in two sections - "name" sales and sales by
auctioneer.
One early auction sale deserves special attention. S. H. & H. Chapman, Philadelphia
numismatic auctioneers, were commissioned
to sell "the stock of postage stamps of the late
John W. Kline" on April 13-14, 1896.
Kline was one of America's pioneer stamp
dealers . He compiled the first philatelic public ation in Ameri ca iss ued in December
1862. He distributed one of the first U. S .
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price lists in mid-1864. It consisted almost
entirely of fakes, fantasies, and rep1ints of U.
S. locals , supplied by George Hussey and
others, including Kline himself.
In the Chapman sale of Kline's stock, one
lot reads: " Kline 's stock of facsimile locals,
about 20,000."

A LIST OF AUCTION
SALES OF U.S. CARRIERS
AND LOCALS

CATALOGUE.
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"NAME" SALES
This list of auction sales of caJTiers and locals is aiTanged alphabetica lly by owner. A
few collections were sold anonymously.
They are listed when the names are known.
Two name sales held in the nineteenth century are wo1thy of mention. The earliest listed is that of Joseph B. Leavy, one of philately's great figures . He ended his distinguished
philatelic career at the Smithsonian Institution , where he held the title "Philateli st" for
the newly formed National Philatelic Collection.
The other name sale is that of Frederick W.
Hunter whose collection was one of the best
of its time.
All sales are held in New York City unless
stated otherwise.
Bister, John 85 lots (no photographs)
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~
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J
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Ko
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SI·
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Blake, Maurice C. 54 lots
Paige (Boston) Jun I 0, 1955
Boker, John R. Jr. 1 592 lots
Ed Mohrmann (Hamburg) Oct 16-17, 1973
[ 175 lots]
Ed Mohrmann (Hamburg) Oct 22 -24 ,
1974 [199 Jots].
Robson Lowe (B asel) Oct 26, 1973 [417
lots] Part of his collection sold privately.

Brown, Stephen D. 231 lots
Harmer Rooke (London) Oct 30-Nov 4 ,
1939 TransfeJTed to NYC because of war.
Burger & Co. Stock 2 549 Jots
Siegel 160 Dec 2-4, 1952 (Part I) [ 114 lots]
Siegel 161 Mar 4-6, 1953 (Part 2) [38 lots]

Figure 2. Reprint, ca. 1885, of the
March 18, 1872 catalog with prices realized. The 94 locals lots are shown.
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OA. TALOGU E
:tl tru / int <r oll tdion Df

POSTA GE STAMPS,
TH E P ROPERT Y OF

OF SAN

Figure 3. J. W. Scott's
Nov. 18, 1872 Sale.
The California Locals
Collection of C. W. Lomler.

A'.'ID l'.'I C, LlJOES

ms

FRAN C ISC O,

) L~G'.'IIFI CEN1' COLLECTI0'.'1 OF

CALIFORNIA

LOOALS.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, WITHOUT RESERVE,

CLINTON HALL BOOK SALE ROOMS AND ART GALLERIES,
18S2 .

.,Jpril 3, 4, (; ,I: 1;,

11T

:,n:.sstu.

GEO. A. LEA VITT & CO.,
OF A

ON MONDAY EVENING, NOVmmEU 18m , 1-372.

LARGE AND VAL[A

CO.lf.l!E .YCING ,iT SE f'E.V.

OF

AMERICAN AN

~n
t

n
Q ~Ug,
rr p u
u
~
P
~

~

Parties who cannot attend the Sale c:in have th eir Ord~rs ta purcha.c;e c:ucfully
cxee:utc<l by the AUCTIONEERS, ~(es~rs.

p
. .""~

R

S AYPSO~.

\Y. P. 81tOW:f, :.ind

J. \V.

~COTT

-o- Co., of ,_
s city;
h i- L
W . D.u-RBIN
A..~o-Co
., Ph iiad phia
d
.: F
. TR
_
IF
.\SD
E
('o'
T -_ _ _ .

_ _ _ :•ton; J. W. ScoTT

.\SD

Co., London, Eng!aud.

AND T HE ENTIRE STOCK SAVED FRO~[ T HF. GREAT FIRE
BY

vV. P. BROvVN,
COMPR IS I NG. BESIDES ,\ FI NE LIN E OF FOR E!G:,i STA\IPS . THE
llEST COLLECTION OF l '. S. LOCAL A:-.D RE\'E :,lG E ST :\}!PS
EVER SOLD AT AUCT!OK 1:-1 THIS CO IJ :,lTRY.

THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD WITHODT RESERVE, AT PUBLIC !UCT!ON,
BY

GEO. A. LEAVITT & CO.,
At CLINTON HALL, Eighth St, near Broadway,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
APRIL 3d, 4th, Gt:h and 0th,

1882,

COMMENCINC AT 7 O'CLOCK.

CATALOGUED BY SCOTT & COMPANY.
BIDS EXEOUTED BY TH8 AUOTIONEERS AND ALL STAMP DEALERS.

Figure 4. Scott & Co.
Sale 43, April 3-6, 189~.
(The William P. Brown
stoc_k.1 including the
"best collection of U.S .
Locals ever sold at auction
in this country").
William P. Brown was
one of the earliest stamp
dealers i~ NYC, starting
his business in-1860~

1 532 .
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Siegel 164 Jun 24-30, 1953 (Part 3) [395
lots]
Siegel 167 Oct 23 -4, 1953 (Part 4) [2 lots]

8-{

rR.

ffi E

Burr, Gilbert M. 51 lots
Paige (Boston) May 16, 1958
Caspary, Alfred H. I 046 lo ts (Fig . 5 )
Harmer ( I069-72)Mar 18-2 1, 1957 (Part 8)
Crocker, William H. 85 lots
Harmer Rooke (London) Nov 23-25, 1938

J{a,mer, !Jnc.

COLLECTION OF

United States
Carriers and Locals
Sold by Order of che Euc1,1 t1J r o! H i, liuau .

Uur~n,,ed Sale by Aucti1;m on

Emerson, Robert S. 3 305 lots (no photos)
Kelleher (Boston) 402
Feb 23 , 1939
Ferrari, Phillipe4 128+ lots
Gilbert (Paris)
96 Apr 5-7, 1922 (Part 3) [a few lots]
98 Jun 14-6, 1922 (Part4) [43 lots]
107 Jun 13-5, 1923 (Part7) [15 lots]
116 Jun 18-20, 1924 (Part I0) [70 lots]

'.\londay. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
MARCH 18, 19, 20, 21
1957
AT 2 P. M.
in the TRIANON ROOM of c:hr AMBASSADOR HOTEL
p•:u k A~ c" uc in,! !ht Str et! )

!R.

J(

b w•.,, 4 8tl1 8,,.,,
n,., y,,,1, .16. n y

-

Green, E. H. R. 5 284+ lots
Laurence & Stryker 119 Oct 5-8 , 1942
(Part 2) [36 lots]
Kelleher (Boston) 422 Oct 17, 1942 (Part
3) [5 9 lots]
Percy Doane 336 Nov 4-6, 1942 (Part 5)
[66 lots]
Harmer Rooke ( 147-9) May 26-8, 1943
(Part 8) [60 lots]
Laurence & Stryker 128 Feb 1-3, 1944
(Part 13) [63 lots]
Green, Norvin H. 6 208 lots
Yahan Mozian 481 Jan 19, 1956
Hessel, Sidney A .7 265 lots
H.R. Harmer (229 1) Oct 2 1-3, 1975 (Part I)
Hind, Arthur 8
75 lots
Phillips & Ke nnett Nov 20-4, 1933
Hollowbush, Frank A. 877 lots
John A. Fox (310-2) Oct 13-4, 1965 [71
lots]
(3 15-8) Jan 4-5 , 1966 [314 lots]
(32 1-2) Jul 8, 1966 [3 65 lots]
(323) Aug 15 , 1966 [ 136 lots]

J {armer, Sfnc.

Sft11,ri,111,"on,1' cS1.imp ..7fuc/conurJ

$ ,\l. f.S ;,,o. Ulo9, 11171, 1171 , 117?-

Figure 5. The Caspary Sale. One of the
greatest auctions of carriers and locals.

Hunter, Frederick W. 327 lots
Scott Stamp & Coin Co. Jan I 0-8 , 1900
Sale 149
Klemann,JohnA.9 152lots
H.R. Harmer (825-8) Nov 9-12, 1953
Knapp, Edward S. 10 502 lots
Parke-Bernet May 5-10, 1941
Leavy, Joseph B.
228 lots
Scott Stamp & Coin Co. Mar 15-6, 1897
Sale 143
Lilly, Josiah K.
403 lots
Siegel 321 Sep 13-4, 1967 (Part 5)
Loewy, Benno
84 lots (no photos)
Morgenthau 161 Apr 5-8, 1920 (Part I)
Manning, W. H.
279 lots
Robert Laurence 14 Oct 28 , 1936
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Mason, Laurence B. 11 41 lots
Robert Laurence 51 Nov 15, 1940

l '!HTED ST .4TF.S LO(".\I.F..

Meroni, Charles F. 12 152 lots
John A. Fox - Nov 10-4, 1952
(Part 2) [63 lots]
( 186) Apr 8, 1958 [89 lots]
Moody, William L. III 43 lots
H.R. Harmer (621) Nov 27, 1950 (Part 3)
Redfield
93 lots
Pelander [20] Feb 3-6, 1943 (Part l ) [24
lots]
[26] Dec 10, 1943 (Part 2) [69 lots]
catalogs titled "A Gentleman' s Collection"
127 lots
Schenck, Oscar A.
Harmer Rooke (571 -4) Oct 17-20, 1950
(Part 3) [IOI lots]
(610-2)Apr10-12, 1951 (Part4)[261ots]
13

41 lots
Seybold, John F.
Morgenthau 31 Apr 14-5, 19 10 (Part 3)
351 lots
Sinclair, Carroll T.
Harmer Rooke ( 1039-40) Apr 16-7, 1959
Sloane, George B. 14 295 lots
John A. Fox (218-20) Nov 11-1 2, 1959
(Part 3)
466 lots
Souren, Y. 15
Harmer (642-5) Feb 26-Mar I , 1951
(Part 1) [63 lots]
(683-5) Oct 29-31 , 1951 (Part 2) [96 lots]
(752-5) Nov 10-3, 1952 [161ots]
Harmer Rooke (690-2) Oct 2 1-3, 1952
[291 lots]
Stanton, John R. 119 lots (no photos)
Nassau Stamp Co. 22 Feb 23-5, 1911 (Part

Cable Adtlrcu: K lcln1tamp
T el•phoo11: f',nnypnd:er Ola
CSE TBl8 ISLASK FOR BIDS

67

... ltll
EC CENE K L E IN.
:uo South 13th Slr et:l, Phllatl~l11li ia. ?&.
n .. a r , 1r :- PleiLJ111 buy tor me al your uie o n M.11· 21)t h. 1Ul. tlu1
\o u, I ellumera t e bdo11" .
l :i.n.ou t he b l~heal pflc• I w!U p11.7 fo r ea.c h lot, 1t t>et ns n n<teratood tb•I
you will buy for me /\1, much ff lo• s11r. '1 Umlt.s .i, poulble. .l.DJ Ji,ll yo u
may Neu.re (or
l will ta k11 llp aud P"Y !ur • it b in t hree d&)"ll, lo acco rd ·
ance ,r lt b the tcMD 1 or ule.

t:i•

REFERh!:-IC~

Sic:ned

Figure 6. Eugene Klein Sale 67, May 20,
1931. The largest sale of U.S. locals until
Caspary. The owner is unknown to me.

(1000-2) Sep 18-20, 1958 [42 lots]
531 lots
Ward, Philip H. 16
Siegel 285 Mar31-Apr 1, 1965 [405 lots]
Siegel 294 Jan 6-7, 1966 [126 lots]
Waterhouse, Nicholas 17 154 lots
Puttick & Simpson (London) Nov 11-4,
1924 [66 lots]
H.R. Harmer (London) Jun 27-30, 1955
[88 lots]
Worthington, George 529 lots (no photographs)
Morgenthau 133 Oct 24-5; 29-30, 1917
(Part 2)

AUCTION SALES
ARRANGED BY AUCTION
HOUSE
(In New York City unless
indicated otherwise)

I)

Steinmetz, Joseph A. 251 lots (no photos)
Eugene Klein (Phila.) Apr 17, 1929 (Part 2)
Sale 55
Vanston, William J. K. 110 lots
Harmer Rooke (991-3) Jun 4-6, 1958 [68
lots]
14

Costales, Eugene
Feb 5-6, 1952

60 lots

Ferryman, F. R. 251
Jun 30-Jul 1, 1959
76 lots
Fox, William A. 96
Apr 10-11 , 1974

67 lots
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Harmer, H.R. (2352)
Jul 22, 1976
I02 lots
Harmer Rooke (601-2)
Mar6-7, 1951
205 lots
Heiman, Irwin 217
Feb 24, 1965
83 lots
To be Sold al Au<:ticm

Kaufmann, John W. 53
Jun 9, 1979
65lots
Washington, D. C.

THURSDAY, November 3,
AT•P. J4.

FRIDAY. November 4, 1921
SATURDAY, November 5, 1921
AT 2 O'O.OOC.

Klein, Eugene 67
May 20, 1931
524 lots
Philadelphia - (see Fig. 6).
Largest carrier and loca l sale he ld up to
1931 - owner unknown. (no photographs)

Al The Cofltd1>1s Ch,b. JX, We-,t -41)!,:,, Sl.
N,wYIWlii Ciiy

\11-.J.t11'" S. Se»tt.

.Au,t!;i<ma"'

marken· ti 6anzmh~nbaus £0.
Btrlin (6crmJnVl

J. m. Battds fo., nm• rork fily
l!e,

no1u,u1-S11u1

t:,t~p~~~t Cml <nii.lt ·s;u

Laurence, Robert 13
Sep 21-2, 1936
95 lots
Marken-Und Ganzsachenhaus
Nov 3-5 , 1921
399 lots
(Fig. 7)
Berlin Sold in NYC with J. Murray
Bartels as "The German Sale No. I"
Robson Lowe
(London) May 19, 1971 83 lots .
(Basel in two parts) USA - I Mar 15 ,
1972 381 lots and USA-2 49 lots
(includes lots from Dona ld S. Patton ' s
co ll ection).
(Basel) Mar 1-2, 1973 USA- I 527
lots (includes second portion from Patton's co ll ectio n and holding of H.G.
Bock of Hanover) .
(London) Oct 8, 1974
186 lots
(col lection of Mrs. Mario s Carson).
(Bermuda) Jan 26, 1978
50 lots
(Bermuda) Feb 16, 1979 130 lots
Siegel, Robert A. 301
May 12-14, 1966 161 lots
Siegel, Robert A. 363
Dec 9-1 2, 1969
80 lots
Siegel, Robert A. 417
Sep 26-8, 1972
350 lots

Figure 7. The German Sale. One of the
largest sales of carriers and locals and
the first to be lavishly illustrated.

GENERAL SOURCES
OF CARRIERS AND
LOCALS AT AUCTION
The auction houses listed below have sold
exceptional U.S. material throughout their
existence. Nearly every sale of specialized
U.S . material contains some carrier and locals lots. They are worthy of close inspection.

Costales, Eugene - Numerous sales contai ned carriers and locals, especially California and western independent mails.
Fox, John A. - Fox sold some of the finest
U. S. collections. Many had carriers and locals. Note especially his "400 Sales."
Frajola, Richard - Nearly every auction
consisted of U. S. postal history and contained locals and carriers, mostly on cover.
Harmer, H. R. - These two auction hou ses held numerous Harmer Rooke important
U. S. sales, many of which contained some
lots of carriers and locals.
Laurence, Robert, Laurence & Stryker
- Over a 25-year period, these auction hous-
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es sold U. S. covers mainly, and included
some carriers and locals in every auction.

Paige, Sam (Boston) - The entire run of
· this auction house contained covers ofU. S.
postal history with carrier and local lots in
every sale.
Siegel, R·obert A. - From the 1960s to the
1980s, Siegel had 3 to 6 U.S. Postal History

auctions each year. Nearly every sale contained about IO to 40 lots of carriers and locals.
Acknowledgements - I thank the Smithsonian Institution Libraries for use of their
material. I especially thank Timothy Carr,
NPM Branch Librarian and Mary Flanagan,
SIL volunteer for support and assistance.

ENDNOTES
1. Boker's collection was broken up with
most of the covers sold privately. Many of
these were then sold in the Mohrmann auction. Most of the rest of his collection was
sold by Robson Lowe as the "Flintstone"
collection. John R. Boker Jr. donated photographs of his Postmasters, carriers, and locals
to the American Philatelic Research Library,
Collectors Club, Philatelic Foundation, and
the Smithsonian Institution.
2. Burger & Co. were Nassau Street stamp
dealers between 1886 and 1957. In part 4 of
the Burger sale, one lot was Gus Burger's
private collection of Hale & Co. The other
lot was a carton containing the balance of
the carriers and locals stock. Each lot sold
for $230.
3. All 305 lots are covers. Other Emerson
sales contained a few more carriers and locals.
4. The U.S. portion of Ferrari's vast collection was contained in parts 3, 4, 7 and I 0.
The locals were sold mostly in large miscellaneous lots.
5. Colonel Green's enormous accumulations were sold in 29 auction sales. The five
listed sales contained most of his carriers
and locals. But nearly every other sale had a
few lots of carriers and locals, some being
exceptional items.
6. Norvin H. Green's sale consisted entirely of New York Postmaster Provisionals,
U.S. City, and City Despatch Post stamps
and covers.
7. All 265 lots are carriers.
8. The 75 lots are all carriers.

16

9. John A. Klemann exhibited his important collection of carriers and locals at the
1913 International Philatelic Exhibition. It
was acquired by Y. Souren, a specialist dealer in carriers and locals. This auction is a part
of the original Klemann collection.

I 0. Knapp's collection was sold by ParkeBernet but was cataloged by Y. Souren.
Every item in Knapp's collection was photographed. A complete set of these photo- graphs is in the Collectors Club library.
11. Laurence B. Mason's U.S. collection
was exhibited at the 1936 International Philatelic Exhibition in NYC. Most of it was
sold privately. Only a small part (all covers)
is in this auction.
12. Charles F. Meroni sold most of his collections in the 1950s but continued to collect
during his long life. Other Meroni auction
sales contain a few carrier and local lots.
13. Seybold 's collection was famous for
being entirely covers.
14. George B. Sloane was a famous dealer
and writer. Other parts, including his reference collection, were sold privately.
15. Y. Souren was a famous NYC dealer who specialized in carriers and locals.
16. Ward's collection was purchased by
the Weill brothers. The two auctions contained portions of his collections, most notably his Philadelphia postal history. Ward's
name is not on the catalogs.
17. Waterhouse formed his first U.S. collection in the early 20th Century, sold it, and
started again.
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CARRIERS AND LOCALS
AT U.S. INTERNATIONAL
PHILATELIC EXHIBITIONS,
1913 -- 76
By Herbert A . Trenchard

INTRODUCTION

T

his brief article is a companion piece to
"Carriers and Locals at Auction ." It
lists the exhibitors at the 19 13, 1926, 1936,
1947, 1956, 1966 and 1976 International Exhibitions. All were held at New York City
except the 1976 at Washington and the 1976
at Philadelphia. The Midwestern Philatelic
Exhibition held in Cleveland in 1928 is also
included. This article does not include Washington.
The dispositions of the named collections
are given when known. The auction sales of
the named collections can be found in the
above cited article.

EXHIBITORS
The first major philatelic exhibition held
in the United States took place in 1889 at
the Eden Musee in New York City. The exhibit of carriers and locals was under the direction of John Walter Scott, whose brief description appears in the catalog.
The first International Philatelic Exhibition in the United States was held in New
York City from October 27 to November I ,
19 13. George H. Worthington exhibited hi s
famous U.S. collection in the Championship
Class. It contained carriers, but no locals.
C.E. Chapman exhibited a part of his equally famous collection of U.S. In one of his exhibits, he showed U.S. Postmasters and Carriers. In another exhibit he showed his U.S.
Locals. Chapman's U.S. collections were
privately sold.

John A. Klemann was the only other exhibitor of U.S . Locals at the 1913 show. He
exhibited material from a five-volume collection, including two reference volumes,
one for reprints the other for counterfeits.
Klemann sold most of his carriers and locals to Y. Souren, a noted dealer. The remainder were sold at auction under Klemann 's name.
Abt, Henry E.
1956 Locals 5 frames

Sold privately.

Boker, John R., Jr.
1966 Locals 4 frames
Sold privately and at auction.
Brown, Stephen D.
1936 Locals 2 frames & 2 albums
Auction
Burger& Co.
1936 Locals 4 frames

Auction

Carson, Marian S.
1956 Locals 4 frames
Caspary, Alfred H.

1926 Carriers 3 frames

Auction

Chapman, C. E.
1913 C & L
large exhibit
Sold privately.
Frelinghuysen, Hon. J. S.
1926 Carriers 1/2 frame
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Part of his collection was sold at auction,
Hall, Mrs. John H., Jr.
1936 Carriers 2 frames
Hall, Katherine Morris 194 7
Carriers 2 frames
Part sold at auction
Hessel, Sidney A.
1926 Carriers 4 frames
1928 Carriers
1936 Carriers 5 frames

~,,,.,.,,"
J:~ .

X I.

U. S. LOCAL STAMPS.

(" H.\P)I.\X , f'. F..:-ThC! ('O llectton r ap rasenls I.bf!
Uest cop!H~ rro rn lhr: 1•o llcc t1o ns or th~ late E. Harri son S:iofor d. F \V . \lunter an d C b t\ rl es T. Hn.rl>ed<. tu w hi ch h:HC been add ed ma n y On"' cu pi eR
a u ll rari t i~ s. :'\"~a rl y a ll the copic!'. :lrc o n origi nal

co \·e r s and the colle!.!tiuo is alm ost co mp lete a.s to
lrn o wn va ri i:!ties. .\mou~ its d.1oi ee rcalurE!S a.re:
B\~rforrl & Co. ·s E:q,1 r ~ss. co mµI P. lc o n e nt irn:J.
City Dt~:-.l'Hl tch Post. ~c yellow.
('l l y Mail Co . ( uuly two known) .
Uordoo·~ Cit~

E.:xp r ~~::;.

red

ithA

onl r

lrnown

co py , .
Jcnl~in's C.:amdco D•.!s(latch. an unca ta.loK u e,I va-

Auction.

ri t?lY
I .~ti.er F..~p r ess. bisected .
\1<!:;:;c ulrnp e·s L;oloo Square P. 0 .. red.

:'-i"ew Ynrk f' lt}' F.xprcsi- Pt)SC. 2c o ra n ge (th e on l!,'
kouwn t:U ll}' 1.

Hyzen,Leon
1966 C & L

Penn y h:l.:p ri!s~. eutire ::iheet
o ne known with r.um l.

or

tl•.-e l•e { the o a l:r

\Voll s l•'u.r,11;0 & C: o . , carrie r s ·.1s1c1d b~tween St. J oi:!.

4 frames

:\lo. ant! Placcn· ill ~. Cnl. by the Overl and Pon r Extire :=i;.; ro ute . .Inl y t1) Oct. I St.i I
W ou d·~ Cilr U e:-p a td 1 1 t ht! uni~ \; nuwn CO!l Yl

Johnstone, Donald B.
1956 Carriers 2 frames
1966 Carriers 5 frames

Figure 1. C.E. Chapman's Exhibit of
Carriers and Locals described at the
1913 International Philatelic Exhibition,
New York City, Oct. 27 - Nov. 1, 1913.

Klemann, John A.
1913 Locals 5 al burns +
Sold, partly at auction.
Knapp, Edward S.
l 936 Locals 4 frames

."1 -L "" H.LE:11..\~X . .Johu :\ . :- A col l er.tion in fiH' volumes.
tv. u eontaiuiu~ stnrn p s ou oril-':iaal co H•rs, one wit h
st~ nip s not on c,, ~c r s. one with rP.prints and on~
with co unterfeits. 1 th t:? last two a r e fo r reference).

Auction

Lowe, Robson
1966 Carriers 5 frames
Mason, Laurence B.
1936 Carriers 2 frames
Locals IO frames
Sold privately, with part at auction.
Middendorf, J. W.
1966 C & L 18 frames
Priced sale & subsequent auction.

A (ew o o tuble lte m s a r e:
n arna rd s Cariboo ~xp r c~~. rect , s iz t> 2 l x3 :lm m. ,
u ncatal og ued.
0. 0. Hl ood &: Co .. two unca tal u.~ uecl ::c ttl11.11111s,
:-ii mila.r to ty pe L :?3, s ig n ed lJ &. Co and ~un:harged
" 3 " in red. on P. n tirP. C()Ver~ . dated Jan. 8, 1S·l:J and
:\l ar. S. l s ~ L
C ummln g's Ci l y Pos l, cuµid t ype . ~c hlad on
g r e~ n ~ lazc1 I. cm e u t irP. P. nv e loi, e with prope r po~tmark .
Da.ris" Penny P mH. le lavender, ou entire.
Ma~ic Lc lt.-!r Expr~ss. ;;c black o n butr. 0 11 lc?ntirP.
act vert hil n g circu la r. gi ving rate:; of postage , hours
o f de{ ivc r r . .-! le: .. 1111 c :.ita.log uH1l.
Russell\; Eigbt.h .-\ \·e oue P . 0 .. b lack on ye llow .
/J D €'Dtfre tth e nni y known covy1.

C aliforni a Pf'n n y f'u11l Co. , entire n ew!l p a p1=3r
wrapper. ro r .V ~i,, rork Trib1rn e (tl..i e only one
known en tiro l.
Ga h a~a u & Ho we, .t:!3 \·V ashiugto n St.. blu e .
complcto :i h cc t or :..!;,, two rows t ClC·bec b e .
Pen n~ Kx pr ':!ss. ;jc hlue, .)c red. comp lete s h ~i-l t~

of :!2.
The co ll ec tion 0 1' co un te r fei ts is th e rn rn;t c om-·
pl c t e o u e know n .

Needham, Henry C.
1926 Locals 4 frames & 4 albums
1936 Locals 5 frames So ld privately.
Reinis, Joseph G.
1966 Carriers 4 frames

Worthington, George H.
191 3 Carriers Large Exhibit Auction

Sladowsky, Hans-Geng
1976 C & L
9 frames
Sloane, George B.
1956 C & L 3 frames
Auction; some parts privately.
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Figure 2. John A. Klemann's Exhibit of
Locals at 1913 International in New York.
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HONOUR'S CITY POST,
CHARLESTON, S. C.
By Larry Lyons

T

his government-sanctioned carrier post
operated from 1849-1860. John H.
Honour was appointed as a letter carrier in
1849. His brother-in-law, E.J. Kingman was
his assistant.
The plate positions of the type IV (4LB8-9)
positions 1-10 were previously identified by
Robson Lowe in early 1973. I have identified
7 additional plate positions of the original
type IV stamp. As far as I know, none of the
forgeries of the type I through VI have even
been identified and described. I wish to thank
Carl Kane for providing me with the Stirling Forgery B of the type II, Forgery C 1 of
the type III, and Forgeries E and F of the
Type IV. Anyone with additional information is urged to write me at 17 Covlee Drive,
Westport, CT 06880.
An important note: Most of the pictures
shown in the Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog
of 1997 are Forgeries. Here are my observations for Page 287 of that catalog:
C8 - There is a "D" instead of an "O" in
"HONOUR 'S". This is Forgery B.
Cl I -The apostrophe is wrong. There is no
period after "Post" and the "S" in CENTS is
wrong. This is Forgery A.
Cl 3 -This is an Original Position 3.
C14 -The apostrophe is not above the letters and the loop of the "P" in "PAID" is
wrong. This is Forgery A.
C15 - The apostrophe is not above the letters and the position of the "D" in "PAID" is
obviously wrong. This is Forgery A.
These, by the way, are all the old "Scott"
Forgeries from the early albums and catalogues of the late 19th and early 20th century.

HONOUR'S CITY EXPRESS
SCOTT CATALOG NUMBERS
(matched to Lyon types)
TYPEI.
HONOUR 'S CITY EXPRESS

Black on Brown Rose paper
colored through - 4LB I
Black on Yellow paper
colored through - 4LB2
TYPE II.
CITY POST
Black on White wove paper -4LB3
TYPE III.
HONOUR'S CITY POST. 2 Cents.
Black on Bluish pelure paper - 4LB5
Black on Yellow colored through - 4LB7
TYPE IV.
Paid, HONOUR' S CITY POST. 2 Cents.
Black on Bluish colored through - 4LB8
Black on Bluish pelure paper - 4LB9
Black on Pink pelure paper (created later or
accidentally) Now Unlisted
TYPE V.
HONOUR'S Penny Post. PAID.
Black on Bluish colored through - 4LB 11
Black on Bluish pelure paper - 4LB 12
TYPE IV.
HONOUR ' S City Post PAID.
Black on Bluish colored through - 4LB 13

ORIGINAL TYPE I
"HONOUR'S CITY EXPRESS"
TYPOGRAPHED
I. There is a bold outer oval with a thinner
inner line.
2. There is a bold inner oval with a thinner
outer line.
3. The top reads "HONOUR'S CITY EXPRESS" in capitals.
4. The bottom reads "POST 2 CENTS" in
capitals.
5. The apostrophe in "HONOUR'S" is small
and is attached to the "R" .
6. The "O" in "HONOUR'S" is shaped like a
"D".
7. The "2" has a short straight footstroke.
8. The center oval is blank.
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TYPE I

Original

Forgery A

FORGERY A
TYPE I " HONOUR ' S CITY EXPRESS"
TYPOGRAPHED
I. The outer border is very bold.
2. The bottom reads " PAID" in stead of
"POST" .
3. The top reads "POST" in stead of "EXPRES S".
4. There is a break in the border ovals just
above "PAID".
5. The color: Black on White
FORGERYB
TYPE I "HONOUR' S CITY EXPRESS"
TYPOGRAPHED
1."HONOUR'S" has "D " instead of"O".
2. The bottom arm of the "E" in "CENTS" is
longer than the top arm .
3. The "E" in "CENTS" has a long bottom
left serif.
4. Th e "C" in " CITY" and the " C " in
. 'CENTS" have a long bottom curve.
5. The tops of the "ST" in "POST" are overly touching.
FORGERYC
TYPE I "HONOUR'S CITY EX PR ESS"
TYPOGRAPHED (MODERN)
I. Extra rectangular border around the stamp.
2. The outer oval lines run together at the
entire left side of the stamp.
3. The colors: a. On paper colored through
Red on Dull Yellow
Black on Cream
Black on Pale Green
Black on Blue
Black on Yellow
20

Forgery B

Forgery C

ORIGINAL
TYPE II "CITY POST."
I. The re is a pe ri od following the word
"POST." that is in.the coITec t pos ition.
2. The "T" of "POST." is not heavier than the
other letters.
3. The letters of "CITY" are not overl y bold.
4. The "2" has a wavy bottom on the foo tstroke with a curved turn-up at the end.
FORGERY A
TYPE II "CITY POST."
I. The period following "POST." is up by
the middle of the 'T".
2. The "T" of "POST." is larger and bolder
than in the other letters.
3. The "2" has a serif at the end of the top
loop and is overly wide in the middle of the
curve.
4. The color: Black on Light Blue

FORGERYB
TYPE II "CITY POST." (STIRLING)
I . The period fo llowing "POST." is up by
the middle of the "T".
2. The "T" of POST." is heavier than the
other letters.
3. The letters of "CITY" are bolder than in
the original.
4. The "2" has a large period at the end of the
top loop.
5. The "Y" in "CITY" has a short stumpy
trunk.
6. The co lors: Green on Yellow
Orange on Yellow
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TYPE II

Original

Forgery A

FORGERYC
TYPE II "CITY POST"
TYPOGRAPHED (MODERN)
I . The footstroke of the "2" is connected to
the curve of the "2".
2. There are two short lines sticking out of
the back of the curve of the "2".
3. There are dark shading lines outside of
the border ornaments at the top, bottom and
left side.
4. The "O" and the "S" in "POST." are irregular.
5. The colors: On paper colored through
Red on Deep Yellow
Black on Cream
Black on Du ll Green
Black on Blue
Black on Yellow
ORIGINAL TYPE III
"HONOUR 'S CITY POST 2 Cents."
TYPESET
1. The apostrophe is very high, but does not
touch the border ornaments.
2. There is a period afteA.r "POST.".
3. The footstroke of the "2" is wavy.
4. The "e" in "Cents." has a very small open
mouth .
5. The "t" in "Cents." has a clearly visible
crossbar.
6. The "R" in " HONOUR ' S" has a small
turn-up at the end of the foot. (Type I only)
7. The "C" in "CITY" is the same size as
the "ITY".
8. Three main types can be disti ngui shed by
their border ornament as fo llows:

Forgery B

Forgery C

TYPE 1: The top border ornaments all face
up. The left border ornaments face: up-leftleft-left-down. The right border ornaments
face: up-right-right-right-down. The bottom .
border ornaments all face down. The period
after "POST." is touching an ornament.
TYPE 2: The top border ornaments all face
up. The left border ornaments face up-upleft-left-down. The right border ornaments
face up-right-right-right-down. The bottom
border ornaments all face down.
TYPE 3: The top border ornaments face upup-up-up-up-up-right. The left border ornaments face up-left-left-left-down. The right
border ornaments face right-right-right-rightdown . The bottom border ornaments all face
down .

FORGERY A TYPE III
"HONOU R'S CITY POST. 2 Cents ."
TYPESET (SCOTT?)
I. Bottom right ornament faces to the right.
2. The apostrophe is very high and is nearer
to the "S".
3. There is no period after "POST".
4. The footstroke of the "2" hangs down.
5. The "e" in "Ce nts." has a large open
mouth .
6. The "t" in "Cents." has an extremely tiny
crossbar.
7. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" does not have a
turn-up on the foot.
8. The "C" in "CITY" is shorter than the
"ITY".
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TYPE Ill

Original - Type I

Original - Type 2

Original - Type 3

TYPE Ill

Forgery A

Forgery B

Forgery C

Forgery Cl

Forgery C2

Forgery D

9. There is a dot under the "t" in "Cents.".
10. The "C''s inside the NE and NW corner
border ornaments are complete.
11 . There is no cap on the ornament in the
NE corner.
12. The colors: Black on White
Black on Blue
Black on Yellow
FORGERYB
TYPE III
"HONOUR'S CITY POST. 2 Cents."
TYPOGRAPHED
I. There is a top tail on the second "O" in
"HONOUR' S".
2. The apostrophe in "HONOUR'S" touches
a top ornament.
3. There is a cap on the ornament iUn the NE
corner.
4. The "C''s inside the border ornaments are
incomplete in the NW and NE corners.
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5. The "C" in "CITY" touches or nearly
touches a left ornament.
6. The footstroke of the "2" is wavy.
7. The colors: Black on White wove paper
Yellow on White wove paper
FORGERY C
TYPE III
"HONOUR'S CITY POST. 2 Cents"
TYPOGRAPHED
(SCOTT)
1. The apostrophe in "HONOUR ' S" has a
very long tail.
2. The " T" in " POST. " is bolder and too
large.
3. The "I" in "CITY" is shorter than the other
letters.
4. The letters "OS" in "POST." are small.
5. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" is raised up .
6. The "2" has a bold and straight footstroke
that ends in a pointed turn-up.
7. There is a period after "POST.".
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8. The bottom right ornament faces to the
right.
9. The colors: Black on Whi te wove paper
Black on Bluish paper

FORGERY C I TYPE Ill
"HONOUR'S CITY POST. 2 Cents."
TYPOGRAPHED
1-8. The identifying characteristics 1-8 of
Forgery C are repeated.
9. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" is parti ally
missing.
I 0. This is Perry's #6.
FORGERY C2 TYPE Ill
"HONOUR'S CITY POST. 2 Cents. "
TYPOGRAPHED
I. The identifying characteristics 1-6 of Forgery C are repeated.
7. There is no period after "POST".
8. The bottom right ornament faces to the
right.
9. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" is partiall y
missing.
TYPE III
FORGERYD
"HONOUR'S CITY POST 2 Cents ."
TYPESET (COSTNER 1888)
1-8. The identifying characteristics 1-8 of
Forgery C are repeated.
9. The "2" is bold at the top curve and fu lly
turns in on itself.
10. The trunk of the 'T" in "CITY" is thicker and the bottom half is missing .
11 . A portion of the top of the "S" in "Cents."
is missing.
12. The color: Black on White
TYPE IV
ORIGINAL
"Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPESET
I. The footstroke of the "2" is wavy with a
slight bulge downward near the right end.
2. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" has a small
thin turned up foot.
3. The tai l of the apostrop he in " HONOUR'S" poi nts to the turned-up foot of the
"R" in "HONOUR' S" .
4. The "I" in "CITY" is thick .

5. There is a period after "POST." that nearly touches a border ornament in some positions.
6. There is a bold period after "Cents" except
in Type 14.
7. There are varieties as follows:
a. Peri od after "Paid." instead of a comma.
b. "Cens" instead of "Cents." .
c. "C" in stead of "H" in "HONOUR' S" and
"B" instead of "C" in "Cents.".
8. The positions can be identified by the border ornaments as follows:
Position 1: The left border ornaments face
up-left-up-left-left-left. The top border ornaments all face up. The bottom border ornaments face left-down-down-down-rightdown-right. The right border ornaments face
up-righ t-right-righ t-right-ri gh t.
Position 2: "Cens' instead of "Cents." The
left border ornaments face up-up-left-leftleft-left.
Position 3: The left border ornaments face
up-left-l eft-l eft-left-left. The top border ornaments all face up. The right border ornaments face up-right-right-right-right-down.
The botto m border ornaments face leftdown-down-down-down-down-down .
Position 4: The top middle ornaments faces
to the right. The left border ornaments face
up-left-up- right-left-l eft. The right border
orn aments face up-right-right-right-rightdown . The bottom border ornaments face
left-dow n-down-down-down-down-down .
Position 5: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-left-left-left. The top border ornaments face up-right-right-up-up-up-up .
T he bo ttom border ornaments face leftdown-dow n-down-ri ght-down-down . The
right border ornaments face up-right-downup-ri ght-down.
Position 6: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-l eft-left-l eft. The top border ornaments face up-right-right-u: The top border
ornaments face up-right-right-up-up-up-up.
T he bottom border ornaments face leftdown-down-down-right-down-down. The
right border ornaments face up-right-downup-ri ght-down .
Position 7: The left border ornaments face
up-up-left-left-left-left. The top border or-
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TYPE IV

Original
Position 1

Original
Position 3

Original
Position 2

Original
Position 5

Original
Position 4

Original
Position 8

Original
Position 6

Original
Position 7

Original
Position 9

Original
Position 10

@Q)~Q',PJ~Q;
.
Paid. i&.
UONl>Ul\ 's

;b

CITY 1.•os11;i)

f.tj

Original
Position 12

Original
Position 13

Original
Position 15
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Original
Position 13A

Original
Position I SA

Original
Position 14

Original
Position 16
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naments face up-up-down-up-up-up-up. The
bottom border ornaments face left-downdown-down-downi-down-down. The right
border o rnaments face up-right-up-rightright-down.
Position 8: All of the left border ornaments
face to the left. The top border ornaments
face left-left-up-up- - - right. The bottom
border orname nts face left-down-downdown-down-left-down. The right border ornaments face ri ght-right-right-right-rightdown.
Position 9: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-left-left-down. The top border
ornaments face up-up-right-up-up-up-up.
The right border ornaments face up-rightright-right-down-down. The bottom border
ornaments all face down.
Position 10: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-up-down-left. The top border ornaments face up-up-up-up-up-up-down. The
bottom border ornaments face left-downleft-down-down-up-down. The right border
ornaments face down-up-right-ri ght-updown.
Position 12: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-left-left-down. The top border
ornaments all face up. The bottom border
ornaments face down-down-down -downdown-down-left. The right border ornaments
face up-right-right-right-right-left.
The period after "PAID." varieties:
Type 13: The left border ornaments face up-

left-left-up-left-down. The top border ornaments al l face up. The right border ornaments face up-right-right-right-right-down.
The bottom border ornaments all face down.
The period after "POST." is not raised up.
TYPE 13A: The period after "POST." is
raised up.
TYPE 14: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-left-left-down. The top border
ornaments face up-left-up-up-up-up-right.
The right border ornaments face right-rightright-up-right-down. The bottom border ornaments all face down. There is no period
after "Cents" .
TYPE 15: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-left-left-down. The top border

ornaments all face up. The ri ght border ornaments face up-right-right-right-right-down.
The bottom border ornaments all face down .
The "S" in "Ce nts." is under the "S" in
" POST."
TYPE ISA: The "S" in "Cents." is under
the space between the "S" and the "T" in
"POST.".
TYPE 16: The left border ornaments face
up-left-left-left-left-down. The top border
ornaments face up-up-up-up-right-up-up.
The right border ornaments face up-rightright-right-right-down. The bottom border
ornaments all face down .
FORGERY A
TYPE IV
"Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPESET (SCOTT)
I. The footstroke of the "2" is bold and
straight and ends in a pointed turn-up.
2. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" has no turnedup foot.
3. The tail of the comma after "Paid," points
to the left upright of the " R" in " HONOUR'S".
4. The "P" in "PAID," has a tiny break in
the top loop.
5. The apostrophe in "HONOUR'S" has a
long tail.
6. The "C" in "CITY" is very close to a left
border ornament.
7. The "S" in "HONOUR'S" is too large.
8. The 'T" in "POST." is short at the bottom.
9. The second ornament in the top row after
the corner ornament faces to the left instead
of up .
I0. The top serif of the "d" in "Paid," is long.
11 . In the top row of ornaments the last three
at the right have top shadows.
12. This is Perry's #5.
13. The color: Black on Wh ite
FORGERY A I TYPE IV
" Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPESET (SCOTT)
1-9. The identifying characteristics 1-9 of
Forgery A are repeated .
I 0. The top serif of the "d" in "Paid," is long
and very thin.
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TYPE IV

Forgery A

Forgery Al

Forgery A2

Forgery B

Forgery C

Forgery D

Forgery F

Forgery G

Forgery E

11 . The tum-up on the footstroke of the "2"
leans to the right.
12. In the top row of ornaments only the second ornament has some top shadow.
FORGERY A2 TYPE IV
"Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPESET (SCOTT)
1-9. The identifying characteristics 1-9 of
Forgery A are repeated.
10. Top serif of the "d" in "Paid," is missing.
11 . Break in top of the "P" of "Paid," larger.
12. There is a break in the top of the "a" in
"Paid,".
13. In the top row of ornaments there are no
shadow lines at the top.
FORGERY B
TYPE IV
· "Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPESET
1. The footstroke of the "2" is arched up26

ward and there is a thin hook at the end.
2. The "R" in "HONOUR'S" is very broad
and has a thin hook at the end of the foot.
3. The dot of the "i" in "PAID," touches a top
ornament.
4. The loop of the "P" in "PAID," is elongated.
5. The comma after "Paid," and the apostrophe in "HONOUR'S" are large periods
with thin tail s.
6. The "C" in "CITY" touches or nearly
touches a left border ornament.
7. The period after "POST." is very close to a
right border ornament.
8. The color: Black on Bluish paper
FORGERY C
TYPE IV
"Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPOGRAPHED (TAYLOR)
1. There is a bulge upward in the bottom of
the footstroke of the"2" and the footstroke
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ends in a pointed turn-up.
2. The "!TY" in "CITY" are connected at
the bottom.
3. There is no bottom serif on the "S" in
"HONOUR'S".
4. The "U" and the "R" in "HONOUR'S"
are connected at the top.
5. The upright of the "R" in "HONOUR'S"
has a long bottom serif.
6. The top cross of the "t" in "Cents" touches
the "s".
7. The "U" in "HONOUR'S" has a fl at bottom.
8. This is Perry's #7.
9. The color: Black on Bluish paper
FORGERYD
TYPEIV
"Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
I. There are nine small circu lar ornaments at
top and bottom and eight at the left and right.
2. At the top there is a dash before and after
the middle ornament.
3. At the bottom, there is a dash before and
after the 6th ornament from the left.
4. There is a comma after "Paid," that is far
away.
5. There is a large space between "CITY"
and "POST.".
6. The "2" has a straight footstro ke wi th a
turn-u p at the end that points straight up.
7. The top curve of the "2" curl s in on itse lf.
8. There is an apostrophe in "HONOUR' S".
9. The color: Blue on White
TYPEIV
FORGERYE
"Paid, HONOUR'S CITY POST."
1-6. The identifying characteristics 1-6 of
Forgery D are repeated .
7. Top loop of "2" is falling over to the left.
8. There is no apostrophe in "HONOUR'S".
9. The color: Blue on White
FORGERYF
TYPEIV
"Paid , HONOUR'S CITY POST."
TYPOGRAPHED
1. The border consists of dark ci rcles containing a smal l sliver of white moon. There
are 7 at the top and bottom and 6 at the left
and right.
2. The top line reads "PAID," in upper and
lower case lettering followed by a comma.

3. The second line reads "HONOUR ' S" in
serifi ed cap itals.
4. The third line reads "CITY POST." in serifi ed capitals.
5. The bottom line reads "2 Cents." in upper
and lower case lettering.
6. The color: Black on White
FORGERY G
TYPE rv
"Paid, HONOUR' S CITY POST."
TYPOGRAPHED (COSTNER 1888)
1. This is si milar to Forgery A.
2. There is no period after "Cents".
3. The color: Black on White
TYPEV
ORIGINAL
"HONOUR'S Penny Post PAID."
TYPESET
I. The apostrophe is completely above the
lettering, but does not touch the ornaments
above.
2. There is no period after "POST" .
3. The word "PAID." is bold and wide.
4. "P" in "PAID." is under "e" in "Penny".
5. The tail of the " t'' in "Post" very nearly
touches a border ornament.
6. The "R" in "HONOUR 'S" has a very thin
long turn-up on the foot.
TYPEV
FORGERY A
"HONOUR'S Penny Post PAID."
TYPESET (SCOTT)
1. The period after "Post. " is raised up by
the middle of the "t.".
2. The apostrophe is down between the "R"
and the "S".
3. The "PAID." is shorter than on the original
with the "D" endin g before the " O" in
"POST.".
4. This is Perry's #2. It is known in vertical
pair with Perry's #I (MARTIN ' S CITY
POST.") whi ch is my Martin's Forgery A.
5. The co lors:
Black on White
Black on Bluish paper
TYPEV
FORGERYB
"HONOUR'S Penny Post PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED (COSTNER 1888)
I. "D" in "PAID" is under "P" in "POST".
2. There is no period after "POST".
3. "P" in "PAID" under first "n" in "Penny".
4. The color: Black on White
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TYPEV

Original

Forgery A

TYPEV
FORGERYC
"HONOUR'S Penny Post PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED (MODERN)
1. The "y" in " Penny" is filled .
2. The lettering is rough .
3. The bottom serif of the upright on the "R"
in "HONOUR'S" is connected to the bottom of the foot of the " R".
4. The colors:a. On paper colored through
Red on Dull Yellow
Black on Cream
Black on Blue
Black on Yellow
Black on Pale Green

ORIGINAL
TYPE VI
"HONOUR'S City Post PAID."
TYPESET
I .The apostrophe is completely above the
lettering, but does not touch the chain link
above.
2. "P" in "PAID." is under the "i" in "City".
3. The period after "PAID." is under the upright of the "t" in "PosL" in the varieties with
a period after "POST.".
4. There are varieties as follows:
a. Comma instead of a period after "PAID,".
b. No period after "POST'.
TYPE VI
FORGERY A
"HONOUR'S City Post PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED
I . There is a period after "Post.".
2. The "t" in "Post." has a hooked bottom.
3. The "PAID" is in tall thin lettering.
4. All of the small links in the border have
breaks.
5. The comers appear as white crosses in a
dark ornament, but are actually double lined
ornaments.
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Forgery B

Forgery C

6. This is Perry's #3 . It is know n in vertical
pair with Perry's "4 (" KINGMAN'S CITY
POST.") which is my Kingman's Forgery A.
7. The co lors:
Black on W hite
Black on Bluish
Black on Blue
FORGERYB
TYPE VI
"HONOUR'S City Post PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED (TAYLOR)
I . There is no period after "Post".
2. The " t'' in "Post" does not have a hook at
the bottom.
3. The "PAID." is squat bold lettering.
4. The small links in the border do not have
breaks.
5. The comers are dark crosses in a white
ornament.
6. The "y" in "City" is too close to the "t".
7. The colors:
a. On white wove paper
Yellow
b. On surface colored glazed paper
Black on Green
Black on Red
Black on Yellow
Black on Orange
Black on Blue-Green

FORGERY C

TYPE VI
"HONOUR'S City Post PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED (MOENS)
I. There is an outer border line.
2. The word "PAID." is broad and bold.
3. No breaks in the chain link border.
4. The comers contain a white cross inside a
dark ornament.
5. The color: Black on Dark Green surface
colored paper
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TYPE VI

Forgery A

Original

Forgery B

Forgery E

FORGERY D
TYPE VI
"HONOUR'S City Post PAID."
(AFTER MOENS)
l . The printing clarity of the Moens Forgery
C is missing.
2. This is a fo rgery after the Moens.
3. This is from the gold sheet.
4. The color: Gold on White
FORGERY E
TYPE VI
"HONOUR'S City Post PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED (MODERN)
I. The top and bottom borders have 9 sunbursts and the left and right borders have 7
sunbursts.
2. There is no period after "Post".
3. The color: Black on Yellow paper colored
through
FORGERY F
TYPE VI
"HONOUR'S City Post. PAID"
TYPOGRAPHED (MODERN)
1. This is simil ar to Forgery A.
2. Corner ornaments appear to be dark.

Forgery C

Forgery F

Forgery D

Forgery G

3. All small links in the border have breaks.
4. The "t" in "Post. " has a hooked bottom.
5. There is a period after "Post.".
6. There is a break in the bottom of the loop
of the "P" in "PAID".
7. The colors:
a. On paper colored through
Red on Dull Yellow
Black on Cream
Black on Blue
Black on Pale Green
Black on Yellow
TYPE VI
FORGERYG
"HONOUR ' S City Post. PAID."
TYPOGRAPHED (COSTNER 1888)
I. The "N" in "HONOUR'S" is filled at the
top and has a thin curved bottom §right serif.
2. The bottom loop of the "S" in ."POST." is
small and is filled in.
3. The loo p of th e " P" in " PAID" goes
through the upright.
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G.S. HARRIS DESPATCH
POST: A RARE COVER
By Steven M. Roth

I

t has been rare in this col lector's ex peri e nce that l have had the privil ege a nd
th e excitement of holdin g in my han d s
and then stud y in g , at my le isure and wit h
my library and posta l history records conveniently ava il abl e , a new find in a n a rea
o f phil ate ly ( Phil adelph ia loca l posts)
whi c h h as occup ied m y int e ll ec t and
pocke tbook for many years . Rece ntl y, I
had thi s privilege.
T he opportunit y came to me wh e n I was
asked by The Philate li c Foundation to exa mine the G. S. Harris fo lded le tter I have
illustrated here .
This spec im e n is th e only reported exa mpl e of which l am aware of Scott 79LI
on cover. It now res id es , alo ng with many
other treasures of loca l pos t phil ate ly, in
th e co ll ec ti on of member Lar ry Lyo ns,

who g rac io us ly gave me permission to
photograph th e folded le tte r and to publi sh thi s report.
l prev io us ly reco unte d in my a rti c le,
"Some S ho rt-L ived Loca l Posts of Philadelphi a" in Th e Penny Post, Vo l. 3, No. 4
(Oct. 1993), p. 23 , the ske tchy in fo rm ation known abo ut G .S. Harris' Despatch
Post . At that tim e I sta ted tha t there were
no reported exa mples of #79L I o n cove r.
Fo rtun a te ly. this no lo nge r is true .
The Lyons cove r is inte rnally da ted July
14, 1847. It bea rs Ph il ade lphia CDS Type
C -43 , which has been recorded used from
late 1846 to la te 1850.
The cover rece iv ed PF Cert ifi ca te No .
0313879 , dated Aug ust 20, 1997 , in which
it was stated tha t " ... we are of the op ini o n
that: it (#79 LI ) is a gen uin e usage o n a
July 14 , 1847 lette r... "

The G.S. Harris 79Ll on a July 14, 1847 folded letter.
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Is Day Express (the cover) the same as Day's City Express (the stamp)?

DAY'S CITY EXPRESS
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
By Larry Lyons
Thi s was a ge nuin e express company
that operated betw ee n Newark, N.J.
and N ew Yo rk City . The proprietors
wer e W. & J .M . Martin.
This a uth e ntic s t a mp indi ca tes that
Da y ' s Express ca rri ed th e mail for I
cent. Lot 221 from R ic h a rd Frajol a's
sa le of Janu a ry 28, 19 8"4 s h owed a
hand s tamp indic ating that they oper ated betwe e n Newark and New York. I
ha ve fou nd no other record of thi s Ex pre ss Po st.
Anyone w ith any information is urged
to writ e t o m e a t 17 Cov lee Drive,
We s tport , CT. 06 880.
Type se t
I. Th ere is a th ick o ut er border lin e
and a thin inn e r borde r lin e.
2 . The top lin e reads " Day ' s" in s loping upp er a nd low er case le tt eri ng .
3. The middle lin e rea d s "C ITY EXPR ESS" in s loping ser ifed ca pit a ls.

4. The botto m lin e read s " Letters I
Ce nt. " in s lo pin g upper a nd lower case
lettering .
5. The co lo r: Gold o n b lac k.

Editor's Note: It is my be li ef th a t
th e authenticity of the Day 's Express
adhesive has yet to be proven . I ho pe it
is rea l, of co urse , as I a lso po ssess o ne
in my own ho ldin g . What wou ld he lp
is to know how many me mbers have
thi s s ta mp in th e ir co ll ect ions. Rarity
is ofte n a m eas ure of authe nti city. A s
far as I am aware , th e stamp s how s up
. w ith so me reg ul arity in lots of old time
forger ies, but so do rea l loca ls. A ce ns us would certain ly he lp th e Society
to m ake a determinatio n.
-- G.S.
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REVENUE STAMPS
of the

UNITED ST ATES
Scott-Listed Revenues
Taxpaid Revenues
State Revenues
Possessions Revenues
Revenue Proofs & Essays
Telegraph Stamps
Local Post Stamps
Literature Pertaining to Revenue,
Telegraph and Local Post Stamps of the World

I maintain the finest
stock in the country

Write or call for my current pricelist or
send your want-list for custom
approvals tailo.red to your needs

Eric Jackson
Phone: 610-926-6200 Fax: 610-926-0120
E-mail: ejackson@epix.net
P.O. Box 728, Leesport, PA 19533-0728
member ARA
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ASDA

APS
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Byron J. Sandfield
Major Buyer & Seller of
Carriers & Locals
for Advanced & Beginning Collectors

PARK 16440 North Central Expressway

CITIF.S
STAMPS

Suite 316
Dallas, Texas 75206
Phone: 214/361-4322

If y~u ar~ a dedicated collector of
classic United States stamps, covers,
or fancy cancels, we can belp you
build an award winning collection.

f~

~~~ 4~erfk

Ventura
StampCo.

Quality U.S. Stamps, Covers & Fancy Cancels
Post Office Box 508, Brielle, New Jersey 08730
(908) 528-7178 Fax (908) 223-2810

